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Babaha na naman ang mga flyers, ang mga pader matatakpan ng mga posters, pero handa na
ba ang mga voters? Parang langis at tubig ba ang faith at politics---Hindi pwedeng mag-mix?
Kung gusto mong makakita ng seryosong pagbabago, wag mong sayangin ang boto sa maling
kandidato. Para maparinig ang boses mo, di kailangang maki-rally sa EDSA at Mendiola.
Why? Dahil pwede mong gawin yan sa pamamagitan ng iyong balota. Akala ng iba na ang
future ng Pilipinas ay nasa mga kamay ng mga kandidato. Ang totoo niyan, ito ay nasa kamay
mo.
“Beyond brandishing Cinemalaya’s accomplishments, this book is also a tribute to the Filipino
indie filmmaker who is at the core of our raison d’être. The success of Cinemalaya is
undoubtedly due to the 165 filmmakers who for the past ten editions of the competition and
festival produced quality films that have broken the boundaries of filmmaking in the country.” —
Nestor O. Jardin, President Cinemalaya Foundation, Inc.
Tales from the 7,000 Isles: Filipino Folk Stories offers insights into the people and culture of
the Philippines through dozens of tales representing the nation's various islands, regions, and
cultural-ethnic groups. Designed to provide educators with material with which to enhance
curriculum and lesson plans, the stories open a gateway to a rich and unique cultural mix. The
tales presented here are divided into animal stories, how and why stories, tales of
enchantment, trickster tales, and scary stories. In them readers can discern not only the native
Filipino culture, but the influences of the many peoples who have moved through and settled in
the islands, most notably Malay, Chinese, and Spanish, but also Arab, Indian, and American. A
brief history of the country, its people, and their cultural traditions is included, as are crafts,
children's games, recipes, and color photos. Notes about the stories, a bibliography, and a
glossary complete the volume.
A Comprehensive Revwr for the Licensure Exam (let)Rex Bookstore, Inc.PektusMga Maikling
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Gives instructions on how to do storytelling, poetry reading, and chamber theater
with examples from Filipino literature.
This eBook contains 1,001 review questions for both the General Education and
Professional Education parts of the Licensure Examination for Teachers. Buy this
eBook now to prepare for the LET! This eBook covers the following General
Education Subjects: English Math Science Filipino Social Science
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